Aridity drives coordinated trait shifts but not decreased trait variance across the 1 geographic range of eight Australian trees 2 3 4 5
The between-species trait-trait coordination that underpins theory about trait spectra does 102 not necessarily hold within individual species (Messier et al. 2017; Anderegg et al. 2018 ; 103 Messier et al. 2018) . For instance, a recent analysis of intra-specific trait coordination in saplings 104 of temperate tree species found that essentially none of the canonical trait relationships behind 105 three classic theories of trait coordination held across populations within species (Messier et al. 106 2018). In another example, strong between-species trait-by-environment relationships and trait 107 coordination across an aridity gradient in northern Spain generally failed to emerge across 108 populations within individual species along the same gradient (Rosas et al. 2019) . Indeed, some 109 important trait-trait relationships can even reverse direction within-versus between-species 110 (Anderegg et al. 2018 ). This contrasting within-verse between-species trait coordination 111 suggests that classical explanations of trait integration do not necessarily hold within-species, 112 limiting their applicability for predicting species' functional responses to climate change. 113
Not only are within-species trait-by-environment relationships and trait coordination 114 uncertain, patterns of trait variances within-species remain poorly understood. The study of trait 115 variances (rather than trait means) has a long history in community ecological and evolutionary 116 studies, yet trait variances have often been overlooked in the ecophysiological literature. The 117 amount of local adaptation and phenotypic plasticity, the two sources of within-species variation, 118 are, however, key constraints on species responses to climate change (Richter et al. 2011 Here, we examine within-species variation in leaf and stem robustness and allocation 135 within closely related tree species across large gradients in water availability in the absence of 136 major confounding environmental stressors, notably freezing. We present a controlled test of 137 predictions about intraspecific trait variation across nested scales of organization, focusing on 138 trait variation across aridity gradients in Western Australia and Tasmania. Further, we minimize 139 differences in species life history by holding phylogenetic history relatively constant for seven 140 core species ('eucalpyts' from the closely related Eucalyptus and Corymbia genera), compared to 141 an addition regionally co-occurring but unrelated species (Acacia acuminata). 142
The specific questions we ask are: Given their association with drought resistant phenotypes, we expected mean leaf 153 robustness (measured by LMA and LDMC), stem robustness (measured by WD) and allocation 154 to stems compared to leaves (HV) to increase with aridity, resulting in coordinated trait changes 155 across tissues. In addition to expectations about mean trait values, theories on directional 156 selection and environmental filtering led to the prediction that trait variation within and among 157 species should decrease as the climate becomes harsher (Falconer 1989; Kraft et al. 2014) . 158
Assuming ongoing directional selection towards higher leaf and stem robustness and allocation 159 to stems over leaves with increasing water limitation and a limit to genetic variation, within-160 species variation in these traits should decrease in more xeric species and within-population 161 variation should decrease in higher aridity populations within a species. A previous metanalysis 162 did not find decreased within-species trait variances in more xeric species (Siefert et al. 2015) , 163 but we hypothesized that the pattern would emerge in a phylogenetically controlled comparison 164 between closely related species. 165
166

Methods: 167
Study site 168
We collected trait data along two temperate aridity gradients ( Figure S1) sampled sites spanned a mean annual precipitation range of 328 to 1574mm/year (328 to 1189 180 mm in Western Australia, 584 to 1574 mm in Tasmania) and a moisture deficit (MD, or annual 181 potential evapotranspiration minus annual precipitation) of -755 to 1326 mm deficit/year (-75 to 182 1326 mm in Western Australia, -755 to 416 mm in Tasmania). Mean annual temperature spanned 183 8-20°C and elevation ranged from 24-620 m.a.s.l, with no site experiencing significant frost 184 (mean coldest month minimum temperature was greater than 0°C for all sites). Average site 185 climate, soil, tree size and stand basal area (Tasmania only) characteristics can be found in Table  186 S1. Sampled tree size and (where measured in Tasmania) stand Basal Area did not vary strongly 187 with aridity for most species (Table S1) We measured branch wood density (WD), leaf mass per area (LMA) and leaf dry matter 207 content (LDMC) as metrics of stem and leaf robustness, and terminal branch Huber value (HV), 208 the ratio of sapwood area to leaf area, as a metric of investment in water transport versus light 209 capture. Trait measurements were collected in a nested hierarchical design with four to five sites 210 sampled per species to capture broad climate gradients, three plots per site to capture 211 topographic/edaphic variation, five trees per plot to capture within-population variation, and 212 three samples per tree to capture within-individual variation ( Figure S1 ). For each species, four 213 to five forestry reserves, National Parks, State Forests, Nature Reserves, or Conservation Areas 214 were selected to cover as much of the species' aridity niche as possible, defined for each species 215 by the moisture deficit (MD, annual potential evapotranspriation minus annual precipitation) of 216 all herbarium specimen locations from the Australia Virtual Herbarium (www.avh.chah.org.au). 217 Edaphic variation within sites was captured by locating three plots that were >500 m but <5 km 218 apart and each containing more than five individuals of the focal species within a 50 m radius. 219
In each of the three plots, we sampled within-population variation by collecting three sun 220 exposed branches from the north side of each of five mature, healthy individuals using pole 221 clippers and pull ropes. Our sample design resulted in 180-225 trait measurements per species. 222
From each branch, we collected a section ~8 mm in diameter for WD measurement, and a 223 terminal branch (first order branch collected at the point of branching) for leaf and HV 224 measurements. We selected terminal branches with intact 'mature' leaves (i.e. fully expanded, quantified from segments roughly 7 cm in length. WD was weakly related to branch diameter for 232 six species, so diameter was included as a covariate in statistical models of WD for these species. 233
All leaves subtending the selected terminal branch were collected for measurement of 234 leaf area, LMA and LDMC. Total one-sided leaf area (including petioles) of terminal branch 235 samples was measured with a flatbed scanner and ImageJ image processing software (Schneider, 236 Rasband & Eliceiri 2012). Leaves were then oven dried at 70°C to a constant weight and their 237 dry mass measured. Terminal twig basal diameter was measured just above the swelling at the 238 branch base after gently peeling back bark (except in A. acuminata, where bark was difficult to 239 distinguish from woody tissue). For each terminal branch HV, LMA, and LDMC was calculated. 240
Multivariate trait outliers were visually diagnosed and removed (n<10 per trait), as were LMA 241 and LDMC values from still expanding leaves (<10% of measurements). 242
243
Statistics 244 245 Q1 -Trait-aridity relationships: We tested for significant trait-environment relationships using 246 information-theory based model selection. For each species, we fit linear mixed effects models 247 relating each trait to plot mean annual PPT, PET, MD, soil fertility (soil PC1), soil depth (soil 248 PC2), tree DBH, or stand Basal Area, with plot and tree random intercepts. We then compared 249 the various trait-environment models and a null model (with only a fixed intercept and tree 250 random effect) using Akiake's Information Criterion (AIC) and selected the model with the 251 lowest AIC. We quantified statistical significance of the most parsimonious model compared to 252 the null model using Likelihood Ratio Tests (LRT). Where a soil variable proved the best trait 253 predictor, we also tested the significance of the best climate model because soil and climate 254 variables were often strongly collinear ( Figure S2 ). 255 256 Q2 -Trait coordination: We assessed trait-trait covariation using multiple approaches. First, for 257 each species we tested for significant Pearson correlations between tree-level averaged traits for 258 all trait pairs. Next, we assessed the distribution of trait-trait correlations for hierarchically nested 259 data subsets to assess at what level trait coordination emerges. For each trait pair for each 260 species, this involved calculating the Pearson correlations across the replicate branches within 261 each tree, across tree averages in each plot, across plot averages in each site, and across site 262 averages, for all eight sampled species. Lastly, we assessed the dominant mode of trait 263 covariation across all traits and species. We performed a principle component analysis (PCA) on 264 all branch-level trait measurements with complete trait data (1400 branches), and assessed the 265 trait loadings along the first and second PC axes. We then calculated the PC score for all site-266 averaged trait values, and assessed whether any PC related to site MD across species using a 267 linear mixed effect model including a fixed effect of MD and species random slopes and 268 intercepts. 269 270 Q3 -Constrained variance at high aridity: We first examined whether more xeric species showed 271 less intraspecific trait variation than mesic species. For each species, we quantified the amount of 272 trait variation at each nested scale for each trait using variance decomposition. For each species 273 and trait, we fit a linear mixed effect model with a fixed intercept and random effects for site, 274 plot, and tree. In this formulation, the random effect variance parameter estimates represent the 275 between-site, between-plot in site, and between-tree in plot variance (respectively), with the 276 residual variance representing variance of samples within tree. To test for across-species 277 patterns, we extracted the variance parameters for each eucalypt species (excluding Acacia 278 acuminate) and used linear models to relate species total trait variance (sum of all variance 279 components for a trait) to the species' driest 90 th percentile MD value from occurrences in the 280 AVH database (see above). We also tested whether individual variance components decreased 281 with increasing aridity by fitting linear models relating species variance components to each 282 species' driest 90 th percentile MD plus a fixed effect for variance component (between-site, 283 between-plot, between-tree, or within-tree) and a component-by-MD interaction. 284
To test for decreasing trait variation with increasing aridity within species (i.e. across 285 populations), we used AIC to determine whether the best trait-aridity mixed effect model (from 286 Q1) for each species and trait was improved by allowing the variance to change as either a power 287 or exponential function of the dominant climate variable, or to assume a different value for each 288 site. If AIC and LRTs suggested that a non-constant variance function improved the trait-climate 289 model, we classified whether the variance increased with aridity, decreased with aridity, or 290 showed variation between sites that was not aridity-related (i.e. the model with different 291 variances per site was the best model). We visualized these within-species variance patterns by 292 plotting the distribution of trait standard deviations within individual trees and within plots. 293
All analyses were performed in the R statistical environment (Team 2016 For the majority of our examined species, most traits shifted in a way consistent with 305 greater drought resistance (increased WD, LMA, LDMC and HV) in higher aridity plots ( Figure  306 1). All species showed significant trait-by-environment relationships for WD, LMA and LDMC 307 and seven of the eight species showed significant trait-by-environment relationships for HV 308 (Table S1 ). A measure of aridity (PPT, PET or MD) was the best predictor in 21 of 32 trait-by-309 environment relationships, soil fertility in 7 of 32 and soil depth in 3 of 32. However, in all but 310 one of the trait-by-environment relationships where soil quality or depth was the best predictor, 311 precipitation was collinear to that soil variable and also a significant, if worse, predictor (Table  312 S1). Precipitation, potential evapotranspiration, moisture deficit and soil fertility were correlated 313 across plots for many, but not all species ( Figure S2 ). 314 315
Are trait responses coordinated across tissues? 316
Ubiquitous trait-by-environment relationships resulted in coherent trait coordination 317 across leaf and stem tissue, and coordination between leaf robustness and increased HV within 318 species ( Figure 2 ). However, while consistent and often significant, these within-species trait 319 correlations were typically weak, with the mean within-species trait correlation being <0.5 for all 320 trait pairs except LMA and LDMC. Across tree-level trait averages, the majority of species 321 showed significant correlations between both WD and LMA (mean correlation of 0.33) and WD 322 and LDMC (mean correlation of 0.38; Figure 2a , 2b), though these were typically less strong 323 than the correlations between LMA and LDMC (mean correlation of 0.74; Figure 2c ). Both leaf 324 traits were also positively correlated with HV, with mean correlations of -0.44 and -0.32 for 325 LMA and LDMC respectively. However, WD was only significantly correlated with HV in three 326 species. In the seven eucalypts, most species fell in roughly the same trait space, with more trait 327 variation within each species than across species (Figure 2) . Acacia acuminata showed larger 328 HV, but similar trait correlations to the seven eucalypts (Figure 2d, 2e, 2f) . 329
Within-species trait coordination only emerged when comparing traits across the most 330 disparate environments. The distribution of correlation coefficients at smaller spatial scales (e.g. 331 trait-trait correlations across individuals or branches within a plot, correlations across plots or 332 individuals within a site) typically had an interquartile range spanning zero for all trait pairs 333 except LMA-LDMC and HV-LMA( Figure 2g , Table S2 ). Only when comparing across site 334 mean trait values did the mean within-species correlation differ substantially from zero for most 335 trait pairs (Table S2 ). This decrease in correlation strength at smaller spatial scales was not 336 purely a result of smaller sampled trait variation, as there was often as much or more trait 337 variation within plots as across sites, and funnel plots did not show strong relationships between 338 correlation strength and sampled trait variance except for the relationship between HV and LMA 339 ( Figure S3 ). 340
Even though trait coordination only emerged across large aridity gradients, the dominant 341 mode of trait variation in the entire dataset was a coordinated increase in tissue robustness and 342 HV, likely driven by decreasing water availability. In a PCA of the entire branch-level dataset, 343 the first principle component (PC1) explained 53% of the total variance and was loaded 344 reasonably equally with all four traits (Figure 3a) . Additionally, for each species the site-level 345 average PC1 score was strongly related to site Moisture Deficit (linear mixed-effects model, 346 p<0.001, marginal R 2 = 0.53), indicating that the coordinated increase in WD, LMA and LDMC, 347 and HV represented by PC1 was driven by water availability (Figure 3b ). 348 349
Is trait variation constrained at higher aridity? 350
Evidence for increasingly constrained trait variation at higher levels of aridity was mixed, Acacia acuminata also tended to have much larger intra-specific trait variation than any of the 358 sampled eucalypts. 359 Across species, there was limited evidence for decreased intraspecific trait variation in 360 more xeric species. In the seven eucalypts, total within-species trait variation was unrelated to 361 the aridity of species' driest range edge (the 90 th percentile MD of herbarium specimen 362 locations) for WD, LMA, and HV, but was marginally negatively related for LDMC (p=0.092; 363 However, the amount of between-site variation was negatively related to species aridity niche for 365 both LDMC and HV (p<0.01; Figure 5e -h). Results were the same but more statistically 366 significant when using trait coefficients of variation (CV=trait standard deviation divided by trait 367 mean) rather than trait variances ( Figure S4 ). 368
Within-species, variance patterns moving from wet sites to dry sites also showed mixed 369 support for decreasing variance with increasing aridity. A few species did show constrained 370 within-tree and within-plot trait variation at drier sites in a few traits (e.g. LMA in E. ovata; 371 In all, our extensive dataset of 1620 paired trait measurements demonstrated that 380 increasing aridity did indeed result in coordinated trait shifts towards more robust leaves and 381 stems and more hydraulic support per unit leaf area. However, these coordinated trait shifts were 382 only evident across large aridity gradients, implying perhaps indirect mechanistic links between 383 traits and important roles for non-climatic drivers of intraspecific trait variation. Moreover, 384 unlike the consistent patterns in trait means, we did not find decreasing trait variances with 385 decreasing water availability, implying that neither the 'environmental filter' nor directional 386 selection seems to consistently limit variation of these particular traits in populations or species 387 living in the driest environments. Below, we discuss these results in greater detail. HilleRisLambers 2015). This might be due to fundamentally different capacities of various 416 species, genera or clades to adjust tissue characteristics. Even though we found similar patterns 417 in a co-occuring Acacia, it is possible that eucalypts are an anomalous taxon. Indeed, previous 418 investigations of Specific Leaf Area (leaf area per unit mass, or the inverse of LMA) found 419 consistent within-species shifts towards more robust leaves at higher aridity across a large 420 number of eucalypt species and multiple, vast aridity gradients (Schulze et al. 1998; , 421
which could indicate that eucalypts as a clade are uniquely morphologically flexible. However, 422 other methodological causes of the discrepancies in the literature warrant mentioning. 423
This study was unique in that it explicitly sampled as much of each focal species' entire 424 geographic aridity niche as possible, and because the aridity gradients in Australia are largely 425 unconfounded by other stress gradients, notably freezing stress. Given that between-site, or 426 climate-related trait variation is often less than half of total within-species trait variation ( Figure  427 4), sampling as broad of climate space as possible may be critical to ensure that one can detect 428 the climate signal from the considerable noise. Additionally, morphological traits such as LMA 429 are known to vary with multiple environmental signals, including water availability, nutrient 430 availability, and cold stress (Poorter et al. 2009 ). In our study, none of our sites experienced 431 significant cold stress, though soil quality and water availability unsurprisingly co-varied (Table  432 S1, Figure S2 ). While this means that some fraction of the patterns found here may be due to 433 changes in nutrient rather than water availability (soil quality or depth was the best trait predictor 434 in ~1/3 of trait-environment relationships), these stresses tend to have similar effects on 435 morphology that may reinforce each other in our study (Poorter et al. 2009 ). However, in 436 temperate study systems, cold stress and water availability tend to have the similar effect of 437 increasing tissue robustness but are often negatively correlated on the landscape. We posit that 438 other studies, particularly studies focused on elevational gradients ( changes across aridity tend to be more ubiquitous than other morphological adjustments (Rosas 444 et al. 2019 ). Thus, the lack of confounding cold stress may explain why we were able to detect 445 aridity-related variation in leaf, stem, and allocation traits in each of seven eucalypts and an 446 Acacia (Figure 1, Table S1 ) with a consistency not previously seen in the literature. 447
448
Trait coordination 449
We found that coordination across leaf, stem, and allocation traits related to aridity was 450 consistent across species and the dominant mode of trait variation in our study (Figure 2 & 3) . 451
One implication of this trait coordination is that the effects of water stress are scaled to species 452 physiology, such that both mesic and xeric species must respond similarly to increasing water 453 stress at their dry range edge regardless of large differences in total water availability. Our seven 454 eucalypt species differed in the wetness of their dry range boundary by over 1000 mm of 455 moisture deficit (Figure 4 ). Yet all of them showed significant trait-by-aridity relationships and 456 trait-trait coordination across tissues. Even where traits showed weak coordination, namely 457 between branch WD and HV, there was no biogeographic pattern to which species showed 458 strong versus weak trait integration. Both the wettest (E. obliqua) and the driest (E. 459 salmonophloia) species showed non-significant correlations between WD and HV. 460
The consistent trait integration across leaf, stem, and allocation traits found here is also 461 reasonably unique in the literature. (Figure 2g ). With the exception of LMA and LDMC, two leaf traits that are highly related 466 both biophysically and physiologically, trait-trait relationships typically only emerged across 467 sites, even though the majority of total trait variation often existed at smaller scales (Figure 4) . 468
Indeed, variation between branches in a canopy and between closely located (and likely related) 469
individuals within a plot constituted the majority of trait variation in the majority of traits and 470 species (25 of 32 species' traits, Figure 4 ). Despite this, consistent trait correlations, only 471 emerged across site-level trait averages in five of six trait pairs ( Figure S2) . 472
This large-scale trait integration suggests that leaf, stem, and allocation traits are only 473 weakly coordinated within species. The relative independence of these traits highlights again that 474 there are many successful ways to be a plant in any given environment. Even when many axes of 475 variation are held constant by looking only within a species, the potential for compensating trait 476 variation (e.g. between roots and leaves) and the important but ultimately weak relationships of 477 many 'functional traits' to either physiological rates or demographic outcomes should make 478 weak trait-trait relationships the norm and strong integration the exception in land plants. 479 Moreover, given that functional traits may respond independently to different environmental 480 stresses (Anderegg et al. 2018) , it should be no surprise that consistent within-species trait 481 integration has been so elusive in the literature. This weak trait integration also highlights that 482 species possess numerous avenues for adapting or acclimating to shifting climate stress in a 483 changing climate. 484 485
Patterns in trait variance 486
In contrast to the ubiquitous patterns in trait means that we found across all traits and 487 species, we found less evidence for consistent patterns in trait variances with aridity. Looking 488 only across the seven eucalypt species, we found that LDMC and HV tended to be more 489 constrained in xeric than mesic species but the same was not true of LMA and WD. This pattern 490 was not statistically significant for total trait variance, but was significant for between-site 491 variance components for both LDMC and HV, suggesting that the component of trait variation 492 controlled by climate was indeed increasingly constrained at low water availability ( Figure 5 ). 493
However, this pattern only sporadically scaled down to populations within species, with less than 494 half of species showing marked variance patterns across sites for any trait, and LDMC and HV 495
showing similarly weak patterns to LMA and WD ( Figure 6) . 496
If these traits are under selection in a warming world (which is likely given the consistent 497 trait-by-aridity relationships documented above), these variance patterns may be good news for 498 the adaptive and/or acclimatory potential of the species in this study. The acclimatory potential 499 for HV may be particularly high, given the consistently high within-tree variation in this trait 500 ( Figure 4) . Meanwhile, depending on the heritability of WD and LMA, the reliably high within-501 plot variation (Figure 4) and lack of variance-by-aridity relationships for these traits (Figure 5 It should be noted, however, that a likely explanation for both the weak trait integration 504 and the mixed variance patterns documented here is that selection is not happening on any of 505 these four traits directly, but rather on other underlying traits that cause some fraction of total 506 trait variation. All four of the studied 'functional traits' integrate signals from many different 507 anatomical attributes that have a multitude of influences on actual physiological function 508 (Niinemets 1999; Chave et al. 2009; Poorter et al. 2009; . Thus, it is common for trait 509 variation in different environments to be driven by disparate anatomical changes that have 510 drastically different physiological consequences but result in identical trait values (e.g. Baird et 511 al. 2017). 512
Within eucalypts, our results might indicate a fundamental constraint on the flexibility of 513 the underlying anatomical properties that drive variation in LDMC and HV, the two traits that 514 did show decreased variance in xeric species ( Figure 5 ). However, a considerable amount of the 515 total variation in both of these traits is non-climatic (Figure 4 ), making it difficult to detect 516 changes in trait variation at the population level ( Figure 6 ). This highlights the importance of 517 understanding the underlying anatomical drivers of variation in the most common morphological 518 'functional traits' employed by functional ecologists (Niinemets 1999; Onoda et al. 2017) . Even 519 though we documented consistent within-species trait responses to aridity and trait coordination 520 across tissues, these relationships are unlikely to prove mechanistic in the manner necessary for 521 the parameterization of dynamic 'trait-based' vegetation models without gaining a greater 522 understanding of the root causes of this trait variation. 523 524
Conclusion 525
We found consistent and coordinated trait shifts towards increased tissue robustness and 526 hydraulic supply per unit leaf area across the aridity range of seven related eucalypt tree species 527 and one Acacia species. These findings are unique in the literature, in part because we were able 528 to explicitly sample complete aridity gradients that were not confounded by cold stress. 529
However, the compound nature of the gross morphological traits we measured resulted in 1) 530 within-species trait coordination that only emerged across the most climatically disparate 531 individuals in a species and 2) fewer consistent patterns in the size of trait variances with aridity 532 than between trait means and aridity. Our findings imply considerable capacity for these species 533 to adapt and/or acclimate to increasing aridity with future climate change thanks to the 534 substantial within-species variation in multiple traits that is significantly related to climate. Our 535 work highlights outstanding questions about the anatomical mechanisms driving functional trait 536 variation within species, as well as the need to disentangle conflicting effects of different 537 environmental constraints (e.g. temperature versus nutrient versus water) on trait variation to 538 develop a multi-scale understanding of plant functional ecology. 539 540 541
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